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ITHE GIFT OF FAITH. 

I T COMES TO MAN THROUGH TKE 

GRACE OF ALMIGHTY GOD. 

Bat Ouly In t h e C a t h o l i c Senne Can 
B C M O D Be C o n v i n c e d T h a t F a i t h I* 
S u p e r n a t u r a l — S o m e H a t i o n a l l v t Ar-
( m n e B t i I l e f a t e d . 

"Faith." wrote S t Paul, "is a gift of 
God." Being u supernatural gift, It 
must necessarily be In the Catholic 
lease the highest act of the intellect, 
because God, w ho bestows this gift, be
comes the guarantee for its intelli
gence. Rationalists, who deny the 
lupernatural or Intervention of I*rovi-
flence, deny that faith is an art of the 
lutelllgeuce, that it depends entirely 
»n education and environments and Is 
Simply transmitted from father to 
Child without any exercise of reason. 
'ITU's objection to faith which lacks cer
tainty—1. e„ Infallible authority-holds 
food; hence those who may hold, like 
the Catholic Church, that faith Is ra
tional and supernatural cannot con 
rlnce rationalists that in their diver
sity of religious opinions they are guid
ed by the divine intelligence, because 
the divine intellect excludes all error. 
!t Is in this sense that S t Paul speaks, 
"One Lord, one faith, one baptism," 
hence to the mind of the rationalists 
rariety and contrariety of creeds, 
claiming the guidance of (Jod or faith 
u a supernatural gift, are an absurdity 
because that would be holding <»od or 
the divine intellect sponsor for an ad-

-flalxture of truth and error 
How refute this impregnable objec

tion? Impossible in the sense that 
v a n ' s private Judgment In religious 
(natters is the exponent or measure of 
•Clod's Intellect since with Cod there can 
be no contradiction. To meet the ob
jection and maintain with consistency 
and logical precision that faith is su
pernatural and as a necessary conse
quence the highest Intellectual act, the 
(Jathollc faith, which demands for all 
doctrines of faith and morals an In
fallible authority, which alone can 
give certainty, Is a necessary condition. 
In this sense alone, says the rational
ists, could It tie admitted that faith 
It supernatural. For If we must be 
lleve what <lod wills, we should and 
must have unerring exponents of the 
divine will, hence to call a belief 
which IK the outcome of OUCH own 
opinions of (iod's will a supernatural 
gift hi. UK viewed by reuHoii, Irrational, 
for how alllrui that faith Is super 
natural that 1«, sanctioned by the dl 
vine intellect and Kay at the same time 
that one may belle\c what be pleases 
about partli ular doctrinesV A holds 
that baptism IN necessary for salvu 
tarn. H holds the contrary H.>tb A 
and B hotel their particular faith In this 
one point Is supernatural, therefore 
sanctioned by the divine Intellect. The 
rationalist, seeing the logical absurdity 
•of the claims made by A and II. *U\K 
no faith Is supernatural; it Is simply 
natural, because the human mind nat 
orally Inclines to some form of belief. 

Only lu the Catholic sense nui reason 
be con vim-wl that faith Is supernatural, 
because Its demand of an Infallible 
teacher fur a certain and uuchange 
Qble faith harmonizes with the dlMne 
Intellect, which Is one and uuchange 
able. To call faith that is changeable 
or contradictory creeds supernatural -
that Is, sanctioned by the divine lutein 
genee—would be equivalent to say lug 
that God's will Is changeable and ac
cepts their homage and worship re
gardless of rdnsou, which comes from 
man's Inner consciousness, as sufficient 
This contradicts the very idea the mind 
Conns and reason demands of a 8u 
preme Being, for Ood Is the first truth 
or truth Itself. Then It is impossible 
for God, In speaking, to lie. He can 
•either deceive nor be deceived, for 
He knows all things, and in knowledge. 
Which Is sanctioned by reason. He is 
the principle of all truth. 

To divorce faith and reason and 
make the former what Inner conscious
ness proclaims It is reducing religion 
to a mere sentiment and making in
finite Intelligence sulwervieut to the 
whims, caprices and mutuahle Ideas of 
Individuals. We find this verified In 
George Fox, who founded a new creed 
In England In the middle of the seven
teenth century He felt a sudden iui 
pulse which he considered a special 
motion from the Holy trhost. His Ini 
pulse was that all men were bad from 
the cradle to extreme old age and ii. 
the end had nothing to g n e to God. 
The senses were dead, and only second 
childhood was reserved for the Creator, 
to whom the creature owes all he |M>H 
•esses. At Derby, England, he was 

. brought before the magistrate for the 
•effects of his mental aberrations una 
was imprisoned for six months iu the 
bouse of correction. During his ex
amination at court he said that "quak
ing and trembling were necessary dis
positions to hear the words of God 
with profit.'' Iu his preaching he al
ways quaked and trembled; hence the 
l a m e Quakers were given to his fol
lowers, who still teach that ma u kind 
deceives its inner l ight which Is suffl 

-• lent without the written word to at
tain salvation. But they always dis
tinguish the special motions of this In 
• e r light from the natural light, natural 
reason, which they regarded if not as 

-^entirely false at least as deceptive. 

But without reason there can be no 
nffglon. Sensible emotion is not ra-
tteaal faith. The mere feeling of re
ligion is not in any sense supernatural 
—that Is, sanctioned by divine mtelll-
jgeace—because it Ignores reason, which 
inessential to man's nature. Set aside 
mason and believe as you will, not as 
Jjftn should, then there is no intel-
llfctuaJ apprehension of Christian nays-
tleiies; faith Is blind and ceases to be 
•MUntellectual act of the mind. 

So sij th rati nnnitH, nd truly. 
Unt the < bj •» tl ii i i ™ api lied to the 
*€MNtt< system whi t makes reason 
Yb« prwui ble it T Ith does not hold 
flood blio premnta to the unbeliever 
t t o motives ot credibility-* ir, the lif* 

of~iesus as narrated lu sacred and 
profane history. He established divine 
authority by miracles. The Church ac
cepted those miracles and accepted 
them as vouchers of the divinity of 
Christ and lib* Infallible authority to 
teach divine truths, which are the foun 
dation of faith. Having organized the 
Cliurili, Jesus conferred the same in 
fallible authority 011 the apostles and 
their niicrejiNum. This authority ia the 
reason for believing. It is not simply 
ordering inuu's will to bellevs, but It 
gives reasons to man's intellect why 
he should believe. Belief without an 
infallible authority or reasons that 
will convince the Intellect Is blind and 
Irrational and cannot rise higher than 
mere credulity. With Christ, the apos
tles and the Church, faith Is an Intel
lectual uct founded ou the motives of 
credibility which reason sanctions. It 
is In no »enne a blind fuith, because it 
demands reasons that are sufficient to 
convince the understanding. 

The only question, then, that remains 
of ail} great Import Is, What Church 
is the successor of the Apostolic 
Church? This is so historically evi
dent that no proofs are needed to Iden
tify the Catholic Cbttrch with the Apos
tolic Church. W e have in the long line 
of Itoman pontiffs the same certainty 
that I'IUH X. i s the successor of S t 
i'eter as w e h n v e that President Roose-
velt is the successor of George Wash
ington, the popes uHsertlng their uu 
thority whenever and wherever the 
faith was Impugned Just as the presi
dents asserted their authority when 
the rlglitH of the state were not recog
nized or law and order were not ob
served IiitiTmountalii Catholic. 

BROOKLYN CATHEDRAL. 

U n c o m p l e t e d St root l ire to B e T o r n 
D o w n , E i o f p t C h a p e l . 

The un«*miipleted Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception In Clermont 
avenue, Brooklyn, originally designed 
to be one of the most imposing eccle
siastical structures In America, is to 
be torn down stone by stone, only the 
I,ady Clmjwl to remain as a memento 
of the late Bishop I,oiighll[)'H plans. 
The supcrxtnn t tire and several of the 
stone walls have been decuylug for 
some mouths The chapel will be the 
parish limine for the residential part of 
W'illlit inslm rg 

The cathedral was begun early In 
1H7,1 by the late bishop I^uighlln. the 
first bishop nf Brooklyn, and was to 
have cost an ev.-n Jl.fxm.ono The cor 
nerstmic vt as laid with memorable cer 
emonles. and fur several years the work 
of erecting tlie structure went on unlu 
terrupteillv I he funds for the comple
tion of the structure. however, came 
sllnily and singly, the diocese then be 
lug oiih In its Infancy and burdened 
with the need nf things, more pressing 
than 1111 Imposing; cathedral 

When the I.udv Cbapcl was complet 
ed It became 111• t>:i rent that the remain 
iler of the Htniiture could Lint be built 
for some yem-s, and work was tempore 
rlly iiinl later llnully suspended. The 
four walls bad begun to lift themselves 
from the f mishit Ion, and part of the 
superstructure of the northeast side 
waa nlreidy \Wiblo for miles. 

Mlxi<lotinr> W o r k nt H o m e . 
'Hie drum ml for uilMsinnary work In 

the I idled Stales has multiplied with 
the Increase of the population. The 
section of our country north of Mason 
and IMxoifs Hue and east of the Mis 
slssippl river contains 7"> per cent of 
the Catholic population. In the prov
ince of Baltimore only 4 per cent of 
the people are Catholics When this 
statenMMit In read a good many will 
say that there Is some mistake about 
I t particularly as Baltimore Is kuowu 
us the great Catholic renter. It Is a 
fact that only -1 per cent of the popula
tion In (he ecclesiastical province of 
Baltimore tire Catholics. If one takes 
the states by themselves this fact be 
conies more startling. In the great 
state of North Carolina there Is one 
Catholic In every 4<x> of the population, 
m South Carolina one lu every loT, In 
Georgia one in every lot) and the other 
states in like proportion. A priest writ 
log recently made the sUitement that 
in his parish there were sixty four min
isters of various denominations preach
ing heresy, while he alone stood for the 
great truth-; of the Church A mo 
Uient's con-idem t ion of these facts 
proves (he necessity of more active 
missioning wnrk In the needy sections. 

Catholic I {HIIIC ( 'otiipmiioti 

One I'rle-Mt'n I n b o r n . 
For the years Father Basltins of 

the Capti'Iiiu order of Monks of Un
church nf St Joseph has journejed 
once a month from Appleton, Wis., to 
Xorrle. Marathon county, to preach to 
a small <• mgregntlon. It has been 
found necessstrj for the priest to travel 
by handcar, must of the time alone. 
During the cold days of last winter 
"3rhen the thermometer registered far 
before zero the priest made his trips 
regularly. The distance covered by 
handcar Is sixty miles. 

SHORT SERMONS. 

Love and obedience are so closely 
related that one may be the cause of 
the other. 

"The Lord." says the Royal Psalmist, 
"is nigh to them that ane cf a troubled 
heart" 

When one has learned to seek the 
honor that cometh from God only he 
will take the withholding of the honor 
that comes from men very quietly In
deed. 

Our dear Lord's blessed heart is a 
very ocean o f merry Peter and Thom
as and Magdalen found it so. Then 
courage, my soul! I, too, shall find it 
so. 

If sorrow and contrition appear 
wanting, at least b e sorry that thou art 
not sorry, for this, indeed, is sorrow. 
The l ike may be said of the desire to 
love I f the desire to love God b o sin
cere, i t Is love. 

ITS ({OLDEN JUBILEE THE CATHOLIC PRIEST. A LESSON EEVERSED. PURGATORY. 

THE STORY OF THE THIRD ORDER OF 

ST. FRANCIS IN THIS COUNTRY. 

Ulktioi) \ e u m u n u Hal f a ( f n t u r y A g o , 
W i t h T h r e e V o l u n t e e r " , F o u n d e d 
<h* Klrnl ( u i n i a a n l l ) In P h i l a d e l 
ph ia—To ( f l e b r u t e I n July. 

On Aprii u Ofty years ago Kisbop 
Neumann founded in Philadelphia the 
first community of the Third Order of 
St. Francis, the Franciscan ti-rtiarles, 
to be established by the Catholic 
Church here. Because of the Iyenten 
season no celebration marked the event 
on April SI. but it Is.planned to properly 
observe the golden Jubilee of the order 
iu July next. 

Bishop .Neumann had for many years 
felt the need of u greater number of' 
religious communities, and lu 1H54, • 
while In home to attend the Church, 
council that promulgated die dogma of; 
the Immaculate Conception, he em
braced the opportunity to unfold his 
plans to Pope Plus IX 

Two sinters, Mrs. Anna liachuian and 
Miss Barbara Boll, and their friend. 
Miss Anna Doruon, hearing of the blab 
op's plans through the Ue\ John B. 
ilespelctii, C KH. R, pustor of Ht Pe
ter's church, readily volunteered to 
Join the new tertlaries. On his return 
to America on April 11, Ptfio. Bishop 
.Neumann Invested tin-He three young 
women with the habit, laying the foun
dation of the Third Order Of Ht. Fran
cis, whnh now has convents ull over 
the countr>. In which are l.."s«i sisters. 
Mrs Bachmuu, who thereupou received 
the religious title of Sister Mary Fran 
els, was at once designated superior 
of the little baud, while Miss Boll be
came Sister Mary Margaret, and Miss 
Doruon was given the name of Sister 
Mary Bernurdlne. Father Hespelein 
was then appointed their spiritual di
rector. 

The tirst duty of the sisters was the 
lodging and boarding of poor servant 
girls out of employment, for which u 
i-uuill limine mi I.awrcni-e street was 
MM ured Thi- work la.-tcd for one 
.war. »t tlu- end of which, on May 'Jrf, 
lsTiii. the three cofounders of the lnstl 
tute in.nle their \ ow s in w but was 
tliell Bishop Neiilli.lUu's episcopal chap
el, now a rvtcptioti room lu the arch 
b i s h o p ' s r e x l i l e l n c 

Then |lr-i i.iiiwnt. on Lawrence 
street iiliini- .I'fTersiin. w a s b lessed by 
F a t h e r H e s p e l e i n .ill .Sept IT. l.NVi Oil 

the saim i | . i \ three postulant* entereil 
(In: r < oiiiin unit) 

In IVIT Bishop Neumann Invited the 
so i illiil 'I'.!.i. k 1 rani ISIIIIIN of Ba 
\iiria to take up their rcfddcU'Si' in 
I'hll.uli Iphia St Alphoiistis" ihurch. 
1 ourth and \<.<-f<\ streets, was given 
Into their i b.iruf, with the Bev Bonn 
w m ui e kelh i. (I M (' . as its riM-tor 
l'alhi-l Kelli-i was n Isn appointed splr 
ltu.il illie. I..I of the sisters, ami when 
the school opined the latter part of 
lS.iT the sifters were Ui'-talled as Its 
te.-o In i*s 1 In- g u b of the order was 
adopted at that time, consisting of the 
black s, rgc dri-s. the white girdle 
with Its t1\e knots and the seven del
ude ros.ii \ . 

The mother house and nn\ itinte were 
trutisfei led to a house which hail been 
purchnsisl on ltiisl street opposite the 
cliuiib in Se]i(enilH'r. ls."sS. but the con 
w n t in St Peter's parish was still re
tained In the charge of Sister Bernar 
dine. That name year smallpox broke 
out in Philadelphia, and the sisters of 
both conwnts \ Islted the poor, beg 
glng fiMxl and clothing for their relief. 
In cases where they were refused ad
mittance to houses In which Catholic 
girls were working they took them Into 
their own homes aud bestowed all their 
attentions on them. 

The Bev Leopold B. M Moczygem 
ba, the general commlsslonary of the 
"Black" Franciscans in this country, 
who had charge of the missions of this 
order In New \ ork. while on n visit to 
Bishop Neumann in I Kail eurnestly re 
quested the wneruble prelate to fur 
HIMII hlin with a small band of these 
sister:, to teach In the parish schools In 
his charge. The following year the sis
ters-, Muperiutended by Sister Bernar 
dine, ope lied schools In Syracuse, Ftlca 
and Buffalo, X V , and iu Pittsburg. 
Pa. St. Mary's hospital wasopewsl the 
same war In a sui.-ill house at the <M>r 
nor of Foui'Mi street and (Ilrard uve 
nue, which tin- s.sters »» cni'icd from 
I > e c . I l l , I S C i l , u n t i l J \ l l \ °_"., l sC.r , , w h e n 

thej renio\eil to their present quarters 
at Palmer .street ami Frankfort avenue 
St. Agnes' hospital was opened In the 
w.u- isss. 

After the death of Mother Francis 
B.ichiuaii on .June ,'in, l's'si, in old St 
Mary's hospital, Archbishop Wood, who 
was then the head of the diocese, up 
pointed as her successor the present 
superioress. Sister Agnes, the eleventh 
member to enter the order Mother 
Francis' sister. Sister Margaret Boll, 
filed on Feb. «. 18S1, In the Convent of 
Our I^ady of Angels at Towanda, N. Y. 
The other founder of the order Is yet 
living, still retaining the orBee of moth
er general of the Syracuse branch of 
the order. 

Until the accession of Archbishop 
Ryan to the diocese only women of 
German birth or origin were admitted 
to the order. The permission to re
ceive young women of other national
ities was granted by htm, a circum
stance which largely augmented Its 
number. The new rule of the congre
gation, which was rewritten and form
ally approved by the late Leo X1IL In 
May. 1800, requires that the order be 
subject to the ordinary in whose dio
cese It is established, the reigning Pon
tiff, though, to be regarded as Its chief 
superior. 

In 10OO the present mother house was 
transferred from the convent on Reed 
street to the Convent of Our Lady of 
Angels, Glen Riddle, which was found
ed on Sept 7, I871.-Phlladelphia Ledg
er. 

Why He la I ved and V«nermted by 
(lie Faithful . 

We Catholics love and venerate our 
priests, low for the love they put Into 
Mo-ir w.i'K alld wiienit'.oU fur the ex-
, "id st. '.-.Ii the_v o< copy The prietits 
a 1 'he i o,,g,egation are warp an 1 
o ,: s ion after we ha< e drawn the 

111- I Ii I'lllinf life \> e are i arried to the 
pi >«t to be horn aga.U In holy baptism 
lie w ati In s o w r our years of childhood 
and when reason begins its dawn In
vites us to the church, where he pa 
tlently and fatherly imparts the truths 
of God and holy religion and the nature 
and punishment of sin and prejiares ua 
to seek Its removal In die Sacrament of 
Penance and later trluiH and tricks us 
out doctrlnally and In disposition for 
the great day of our first communion 
He brings us to tlie bishop to receive 
the unction und grates of confirma
tion. When hearts and hands are to be 
united in nuptial bands be is there with 
fervent benediction to Banctlfy the ul-
lluuce. He is our adviser and support 
In darkest moments, blesses our suc
cess, Joys In our Joys and sorrows in 
our sorrows. When death threatens he 
Is at our side with bread to strengthen 
us "to wulk to the mountain of God" 
and sacred oils to comfort the passing 
and bldH us "depart lu the name of 
God who created us, In the name of the 
Son who redeemed us and in the name 
of the Holy Ghost who sanctified us." 
He stands at the foot of the caskets 
which hold all that Is mortal of our 
dear ones and blesses their graves 
Even when we forget them the dally 
office of the priest keeps their memory 
alive by the e\ er recurring petition of 
Christian charity, "And may the souls 
of the faithful departed through the 
mercy of God rest In p*eaee."—Catholic 
Home Companion 

P r l e s t a a n d t h e g e n i e o f Drity. 
At a time when organized attacks are 

made In so many quark-re upon what 
is called clericalism two Incidents 
which Illustrate clerical Ideas of duty 
are worthy of record Iu one case the 
Hev Father Iienimal. parish priest of 
Neuvilly. In the department of the 
Nord, France, was .suffering from a 
sewre attack of Influenza. He had 
passed through the most acute stage of 
the Illness, but the doctor enjoined the 
hlricte-t i are. assuring him that his 
life would lie endangered by a relapse 
Just aftir he had received this caution 
be got notice that a dying w omail was 
niiWHis to be \ Kited bj a priest No 
othei priest wart at hind, and In order 
to meet her wish Father Iieiilrnal fncts 
the risk ••( his health i »n his return 
home frmn In r hoii-e In 'vas seized 
with fe\t r and dusl the s.une evening 
In the sroiini .-use 1'iiher I.cmmlus 
was suffer Mg . s the result of -in out 
rago b\ ..II.in Ii Is -it I iege a war ago 
l l e b l i r e ' \ e s , , i | , e d W i l l i I l ls l l f e l l l l l l f o r 

II long lime has been iiinler medical 
care 1 |>oii his reoowrv recently one 
of tie- l.i-i .II's he |M-rf'iriiiisl w.-is to 
visit the tl ine men Imprisoned for the 
crime mid to offer them spiritual con 
sol il on V11 tin ee h i\ e been so affect
ed h.\ his kindness ihnt they have re
solved to lie. i.me pr.'i'ticiiiK Catholics 

London ( atholle 'ruin's 

1 I 

Chnpln ln R r e n n a n . 
The Be\ Ldward .1 Binman of New 

Hawu, Conn, has IUM-D appointed b\ 
President Roosevelt Catho l i c chaplain 
of the IIHI i jard at Charlesrown. 
Mass , and has reported for duty lu 
that olliee He Is the first to hold the 
office, and for many reasons au espe 
elal Interest attaches to the appoint 
ment Father Brennan has Just re
turned from a more than three years' 
cruise aboard the Fnltexl States train 
lug ship Hartford, of which he was 
chaplain. Among other experiences of 
that eventful trip was the private au
dience of half au hour with which Pope 
Leo XIII fawnM1 the chaplain and 
two of the oftTcer«> of the Hartford. 
Father Brennan Is a demoted priest 
und a man of eosmojiobtan experience 
and culture who wins e\ery one with 
whom be has to do. It is a singularly 
happy choice, and the subjects of his 
ministrations are to be congratulated 
Father Brenuan will celebrate Mass on 
alternate Sundays at the chapel In the 
inn y \ . inl and on the ("nlted States 
ship Wabash Chimb Calendar of 
AY est \ Irgui i 

A. Krlnr'n »>«*lf Sacr i f i ce . 
A remarkable act of self s.icrdice has 

just been reiordisl at the hospital of 
Burgos on the part of u < 'apu. bin friar. 
Brother Oirrnsco A girl of four years 
was brought into the hospital suffering 
from severe burns on various parts of 
the body, and the surgeons declared 
that flesh grafting was the only chance 
ef saving her Brother Carraseo, who 
is attached to the hospital a s lnftrma-
rlan and dispenser, at once offered 
himself, and the operation was per
formed forthwith, the surgeons taking 
twenty-eight small pieces of flesh at as 
many different Incision*. The friar re
fused anaesthetics. The circumstances 
having l>een brought to the notice of 
the minister of the interior the first 
class of the decoration for beneficence 
has been sent to Brother Carraseo. 

REV. MR. MOOT SET STRAIGHT ON A 

FEW IMPORTANT POINTS. 

T h e r e A r e S e v e r a l Very E q a e n t l a l 
Tbii iKa T h a t Frotea^auta Migrht a n d 
St toa ld Learn About t h e ( u l t i o l l e 
R e l l K i o n Be-fore < r l t lr ia iutg It. 

The B e \ . F. W. Moot, pastor of St. 
Paul's church. Boston, recently preach
ed a sermon-candid, subjectively im
partial and courteous—on "What Cath
olics Can I.enrn From Protestants." 
We quote this extract: 

"i'atholJcs might learn from Protea 
tants the exaltation of Christ but not 
the adoration of the Virgin Mary or the 
saints Motherhood Is the most bless
ed and glorious position that woman 
can occupj Mary was highly honored 
when selected by (Jod to give birth to 
the Holy Child, but she was only a 
pure jiiung woman, the same as thou
sands of other Jewish girls There Is 
no Kcrlpturul foundation for the theory 
that her authority Is equal to God or 
that she 1B to be si>eelally adored. The 
same Is true of the adoration of saints. 
The Catholic Church should learn to 
address Its prayers to (iod, the Father, 
and not t«> saints " 

Mr Moot Is a man of cultivation and 
of liiMlght But when he spoke of what 
Catholics could learn from Protestants 
be fell Into the error of misrepresent
ing our beliefs. This is the more to be 
regretted because the souriM>s of lnfor 
matlon are so close at hand. By open
ing the "Little Catechism" he would 
have been set right. He would have 
seen that Catholics make a vast dis
tinction Ix'tween the worship they pay 
(rod and the \ eneration they show the 
saints He would have seen further 
that ('uthollcs do not pay an excessive 
veneration to the Blessed Virgin and 
that however highly we venerate the 
person of the Mother of (lod we rec
ognize her only In the reflected glow 
from the source of all glory 

Catholics adore Hod alone. They love 
and honor Mary as the Mother of Ood 
and the greatest of Ills saints, hut they 
know she Is only a creuture and that, 
therefore, to adore her would be Idola
try "We adore no halnta," wrote St 
KplphanliiH In the fourth century • • • 
"Let Mary, then, be honored, but the 
Father !*<>n and Holy (Jhost alone be 
artoreil " i.\d\ CoJljrld. 1. xx l i i 

I/ot Mr MiKit read pages do anil iW> of 
"A < 'atiM-hlsm of Christian Doctrine." 
a book we [.lace In the hands of chll 
drcn He will read 

" W e pr.i\ before the crucifix and the 
images and relics of the saints because 
they enliven our devotion by exciting 
pious affect inns and des|pss and by re 
mlndiui! us of < 'hrlst and of the saints, 
that we may Imitate their virtues" 

(hi the other side we believe that we 
could \ \r : te ail effis-tlve isl itorial on 
"What Catholics Could I>earn From 
Protest.ints " We use the word "I^rot 
ostiums" Instead of the words "Ivroiest 
ant church" because lYotestantNin as 
an oi game c\pri-sfdou of belief has al 
most ci.ipurated. Experience has 
shown ns that when Protestants get 
rkl nf a belief Invented without any 
regard to the IH*M1S of the human 
heart or in mil they are capable of the 
most unexpected sympathy with the 
good and the beautiful. But unfortu 
nntelv vbis expansion I" ac<x)rnpanied 
by the rejection of those divine truths 
whi-li no discerning man cun accept 
on the authority of a l>ook which his 
common sense shows hun cannot alone 
t>e an Infallible guide Science and 
culture are incompatible with ortho 
dox Protestantism, and the Inventors 
of the system were not, farslghted 
enoujib to see this. We must regret 
that they did not build better, for with 
orthodox lYotestantism go the in
centives of a great number of persons 
to moral lives and high hopes. Luther 
and Melanchthoii were not such keen 
psyiholngists as Mohammed and his 
associates were. As to Calvin and 
Knox, they were blundering creatures 
Henry \ I I I . w ho was much cleverer 
than all of them put together, might 
have done better In the way of a per 
manent establishment If Anne Boleyn 
and the monastic spoils had not forced 
his ti11 in] Bosti in Republic 

\ n u r MornlnK P r a y e r * . 
(JOIMI uioriui.g' It is n very simple 

matter, vet :ii'i|U.iint:inces would won 
der or possiblv be offended if any one 
forgot tln.s simple act of politeness and 
token ol fr.en,Ship Now. there Is one 
who is ulvvit.s more near to us than 
any of uur friends one who loves us 
more dearly than the fondest mother, 
one who jiist vearns for that mark of 
affection, the "good morning" It is 
(bid Alniiglitv Himself How often 
people pass Ulm by without as much as 
noticing Him! Yet they demand as a 
matter of course that He should pro 
vide for their minutest wants during 
that very day. They demand the en
joyment of His company in heaven, 
though they slight Him days without 
fcumber on earth. What If they slighted 
their friends and neighbors In like , 
manner? Would they be welcome at 
the banquet table or at some game 
after such rudeness, not to say un
friendliness? 

W h a t It l a A c c o r d i n g to ti»e D o c t r i n e 
of t h e C b i i r c a . 

According to the doctrine of the Oath 
ollc Church, there are two judgments 
that await us after death—the partic
ular judgment meted out to each soul 
directly after its dei>arture from the 
tx>dy at the time of death and the gen
eral judgment of all mankind at the 
resurrection on earth's great final day. 
The Church does not teach that every 
soul i» immediately assigned at death 
either to endless Joy or to eternal woe. 
She teaches us that we go Individually 
to meet our Judge and that many, very 
many, meet Him then at the particular 
judgment «bu are indeed unprepared 
for the saint's crown upon whom nev
ertheless He has Infinite compassion. 
These He assigns to purgatory, an In
termediate state of spiritual purgation 
of cleansing, where they are made 
ready and pure to enter into eternal 
bliss. 

These souls have already seen His 
face at that most unforgettable mo
ment after death. Of their own wish 
they would fly to purgatory then In or
der to be rid of everything that stands 
between them and the eternal posses
sion of that heavenly vision. What 
cleanses them or by what process 
makes no sort of difference to these 
souls, ennobled by that first brief 
glance They are consumed by the 
longing to possess their God. They sin 
no longer, they practice perfect con
formity to God's holy will, they wait, 
they suffer, they endure. Our prayers 
can relieve them and hasten the hour 
of their release But, uo matter how 
severe the pain, one thing they never 
do—they never question the decrees of 
God. Nothing that He may do seems 
too hard to bear, nothing seems strange 
to them, however contrary to our poor 
blind conceptions of His love or H,ls 
might while we still live on earth. 

Herein are the holy souls our con
stant patterns. Much Is said in our day 
of God's love and mercy, much is said 
also wildly and angrily against a pow
er that can allow tremendous catastro
phes of flood and fire, disease or sud
den death But all the while Ood Is 
God. If Instead of trying to bring Him 
down to our standards and measure 
Him by our human limitations we 
bowed before His Justice a s well as be
fore His mercy, as the suffering souls 
always do, pence would be ours. He 
bhall make all things work tngeth* • for 
good to them that love Him. If there 
wen- no trials for our faith where 
would be any merit for our love?—Sa 
cred Heart Ib^v l e w 

l .r-rmaa ( a t h o l l c s s . 
What W really happening In Ger

main'.' The tenter party during the 
debates on the military' estimates de
clined to support the government's pro
posal to Increase the effective strength 
of tiie army by thirty squadrons Sud
denly It turned round and granted the 
government's desire, merely stipulat
ing that the expense incurred should 
be spread over seven years. Has It re
ceived an assurance that the rumor 
which credited the emperor with an 
Intention to act In a spirit of ultra-
moutanisin against his Catholic sub
jects was devoid of foundation? At 
any rate the rumors of the kaiser's 
dread of the increase in the power andt 
numbers of the German and Polish 
Catholic populations, coupled with the-
empress' dislike of the marriage of the 
crown prince with the Iuicbess Cec-le 
of Mii klenburg. are widely believed by 
both Catholics and ITotostnnts In Ger
many. The Protestants see In (he 
marriage u possibility that the future 
heir to the throne might not be a 
Protestant. the Catholics wonder 
whether It Is the kai.ier'B dream to 
renovate the plan of a new Holy Ro
man empire, which iM?ased to exist In 
lfiOfl. Probably the emperor Is wonder
ing how best to stave off the growing 
danger of Socialism, with Its antlmlli-
tarist programme. - Ixmdon Catholic 
Opinion 

H o t o r l n n r St. M u r k ' s . 
The scaffolding necessary for the 

restoration and strengthening of St. 
Mark's, at Venice, Is now completed, 
and the engineers. Signorl Manfnsil 
and Maningonl, nre busy directing the 
work 'l"he condition of the cathedral, 
now that It has been possible to ex 
amine it closely, is found to be graver 
than appeared from the report of the 
two engineers, the weakest point being 
the "Paradise" and "Apocalypse" 
vaults It will be necessary partially 
to demolish the vault of the "Apoca
lypse." over which t'e greater part of 
the first dome • the piazza 
stands, but before • supports of 
the dome will have . .trengtbened 
by metal bands. The examination of 
the Interior structure of the St. AJipio 
corner, which was excluded from the 
restorations made about the middle 
of the nineteenth century, has revealed 
an even graver state of things. The 
corner will have to be demolished, each 
piece being religiously preserved for 
Reconstruction, In order to strengthen 
the foundations. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

P o n t i f i c a l Order* of Knl jp l i thooA. 
The Osservatore Romano recently 

published a Papal decree modifying the 
Pontifical orders of knighthood and 
changing the color of the uniforms. 
The Order of St. Sylvester Is divided 
Into two separate orders. One will be 
named the Order of the Golden Legion, 
having a single class and comprising 
only 100 knights throughout the Chris
tian world. The second order will re
tain the name of S t Syrvester and will 
comprise three classes. The Order of 
Christ will still remain the supreme or
der, with ODA class. The constitution 
of the other orders has not yet been 
completed. 

Anic l l can Admlanlon* . 
From the Ritualist Congreve Jack

son's "Rome.or the Reformation; a Re
ply to Lady WImborae,'' In the Janu
ary Nineteenth Century and After we 
quote the following distinct admissions 
from an Anglican pen: "Rome and the 
Reformation, Lady WTmborne tells us, 
are Incompatible. To Rome we owe 
nothing save hatred. Yet do we not , 
o w e our Christianity to Rome? Was It 
not due to the great missionary seal of 
the great Gregory that this land (Eng
land.) was rescued from the heathenism 
into which It had sunk and In which 
but for God's Providence and the 
Church of Rome It might have remain- , 
e d for ages ?"—Sacred Heart Review. 

The New York apoetolate received 
Into the Church during the past y«ear 
240 converts. 

Archbishop Messmer says there is 
only one power that can stop the di
vorce evil, and that ft the Roman Oath 
oHc Church. 

Archbishop MoeHer of Cincinnati, 0 , 
has accepted the spiritual directorship 
of the Cathollp Order of Foresters. 
This office w a s beW by the late Arch
bishop Elder. 

Pope Pius X . has inaugurated an al
together new financial regime at the 
Vatican, where he has been cutting 
down expenses In every direction, the 
economies effected thus far amounting 
to about $200,000 a year. I t has all 
been done in a quiet, unostentatkms 
way. 
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